
J The Statesman, Salem, Orew Sunday; February 8. noon on a charge of driving while
intoxicated. She was held by po-
lice last night on bail of $253.Night FighHng?TheinSpeabrtty YouthsTrapped Wreck Traps
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ing vainly to move.
Suddenly you manage to wiggleening rrom sleep 10 una yourseu

completely paralyzed.
You can hear and see, but you a toe, and all your muscular con

A.. Lebanon mother, and son es-
caped serious - injury Saturday
night when their car flipped over
after hitting a stump on Kubler
Lane about a mile frcm where it
intersects Skyline Drive.

The two were trapped In "

the
turned over car for - about - five
minutes before they were freed by
nearby relatives whomthey were
on their way to visit. -

Treated for shock by Salem first
aidmen were Mrs. Viven Nofa-zig-er

and her son Don, 18, of
Route 1, Box 8 i-- Ai Lebanon.

'The pair were taken to their
relative s home.

trol returns instantly. The attack
Is over. ' -

This Is "sleep paralysis." a rare
malady connected apparently with
the mysterious mechanism ,of
sleep, One such 'patient, treated
successfully with insulin, is de

U.N. Infantry
Throws Back

SEATTLE U) One of two 17

year old Seattle youths who were
trapped' by a giant avalanche of
snow and mud near the Snoqual-mi- e

Pass summit 60 miles east of
here was found alive Ute tonight.

- The state patrol at the summit,
some two miles , southeast of the
scene of the huge slide, said in a
terse " message ; to headquarters
here that Larry Schinke was un-

able to talk. The lad's condition
was not known. ' ,
- The search for the other victim
of the avalanche, Keith Jaeobsen,
son of Bernie Jaeobsen. city editor
of the Seattle Post Intelligencer,
was being continued by four teams
of trained mountain skiers. .

- r
News of the accident was carried

to the , Washington State Alpine
Lodge at Snoqualmie Pass by Ed
Almquist. also 17. who was skiing

scribed in the A. M. A. Archives
of Neurology and Psychiatry by
Dr. Herbert A. Weitzner of Oak . fun,jSdSS dnrr NO SEALER NECESSARY
land. Calif. nrr, run wkeckRed Attacks , He tells of a Negro who had suf-
fered sleep paralysis attacks
sometimes four a night for 10Rt FYIRREST EDWARDS

SEOUL Capt. Ben Flthlan, Kansas City; He fInts te star en side
ef his Leckheed F-94- -B all weather, night flying Jet denoting de-
struction of CoMmniittt plane. It was first kill for a Lockheed, one
ef two types flying la Korea equipped with fantastle radar devices.

! The radar guides plane and fires runs automatically. Looking oa
' Is Lieut. Sam Lyons, Houston, Tex, his radar man. (AF Wlrephoto
: via-radi- o from Tokyo to The Statesman).

years.. Rare was the night when

A hit and run . accident was re-
ported to Salem police Saturday
by Caroline C Torresdal, 1580
Center St, who said another ve-
hicle had smashed into her car
during the night 'while it was
parked In front other house.

he didn't have at least one at
SEOUL. UH U. N. infantrymen

threw back five Red probing at-

tacks Saturday night on the East-
ern siwi rntrl Korea war fronts.

Othel E. Lee, 53,. Salem Insur-
ance man until his retirement in
1949, died at 9:45 p.m. Saturday in
the Veteran's Hospital, Walla Wal-
la, Wash.- - '

He had suffered from tuber-
culosis for some time. - ;

. n
"

Lee was district manager - in
Salem of the Northern Life In-
surance Co. for 14 years, before
illness forced his retirement.

. He was forced tojreterans hos-
pital in Vancouver, Wash and
Livermore, Calif., before going to
Walla Walla where he has been a
patient less than a year. .

Born in Feniel, 0 Jan. 29 1900,
Lee was an aviator in World War
I. An airplane crash was respon-
sible for -- his Illness. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Lee made their
home at 740 E. McGilchrist St,
Salem. k

Before coming to Salem, Lee
lived in Medford and Eugene and
was with the West Coast Life In-
surance Co.

A hunter and fisherman, Lee
was a member of the Salem Gun
Club; also a member of the Elks
Lodge, 336; American Legion,
Post 9; and the Episcopal church.

Surviving are his widow, Gladys
of Salem; one daughter, Othelene
Lee, a freshman at the University
of Oregon; his mother, Mrs. Anna
B. Lee, Ohio; a brother and three
sisters, Herbert A. Lee, Mrs. Ethel
Slagle, Mrs. Nellie Blackford, and
Mrs. Celie Smathers, all of Ohio;
also two sons by a previous mar-
riage, Robert G. Lee and Leroy D.
Lee, both of Ashland.

Announcement of services to be
held in Salem will be made later.

Gel that Bratlful
Plastered Wall Effect

At A Fraction of
It's Cost
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tack.
Struggles to Mot

He would waken gradually.Sharp patrol actions, in "notice with the two other youths and narTeen Agers Heldable increase," cracKieu aiong me
near-zer-o Eastern and Western

sometime after falling asleep, but
couldn't stir. He felt a generalized
sense of tingling. Fear of paraly For Stealing Car jFronts, the U. S. Eighth Army

said--
. ail-- irnrr TU2 lffeht bombers

sis made him struggle to move.
WOMAN DRIVER HELD

A Salem woman. Hazel L. Mos-le- y,

1935 Center St was arrested
by Salem police Saturday T after

Each time he-wou- ld wonder whe 1710 N. Front Ph.
nA Marin Tlffer Cats dumDed State nolico Saturdav nlrhr ! rether this time he would recover.

covered a stolen 1039 Ford ownedAbility finally to move one mustons of high explosives on Com-
munist front line positions on the by Harry King, 560 N. Lancaster "

rowly missed being buried by the
avalanche himself.
- Almquist said the slide roared
down the mountains near Source
Lake without warning. He told offi-
cers at the lodge that the- - ava-
lanche ripped the skies from his
feet.

He said he ran the two miles
hack to the lodge from the scene
to. tell of the accident.

Almquist said on his arrival at
the lodge that he had tried to dig
through the mass of snow, mud
and debris covering the two
trapped youths but gave up when
he could, find no sign of life.

Fronts.
The Air Force said results of the

fmn cf-ri- k mprp unobserved hut
w, ana . arrested two teen-ag-e
boys on the charge. j :

A boy involved was
jailed in Salem and his lS-vea- r-

cle, or being touched by someone
else, broke the attack. Then he
could roll over, sit up, stretch,
and go back to sleep if it still
were night. -

The attacks, the man said,-- nev-
er lasted less than three minutes,
nor more than 10. The attacks

that 90 Communist supply trucks
old companion turned .over to hiswere reported destroyed.

Seventeen B-2-9 SuDerforts rained parents. i
170 tons of bombs on two Commu-
nist supply and barracks targets of sleep paralysis were quite dis Police said the car was stolen

about 8 Djn. from tha 1000 blockfour miles southeast or .Pyongyang,
th Rpd North Korean capital. of N. Liberty St. . K

tinct from dreams.
Causes Unknown

The cause of sleep paralysis
is not known. Dr. Weitzner writes.

Th Air Force said crewmen re
ported "fires and a chain of reac- - w h o it y o u no odbut appears to be physical and cortion of secondary explosions dot-
ted the two sites after the raids.

(Vis tartrit area contained seven
rectable. MlWhat part of the brain is af fEOM 3e ; S

. MMsingle-stor- y buildings and four two-- fected to bring on sleep paralysis
story structures wiuun a zv-ac- re

area. The other held 280 single
is a mystery. One guess is that it
is the hypothalamus, a region be-
lieved to be involved in the mech

S" f
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Sparkman Asks

About Plans for
China Blockade

anism of normal sleep.
Insulin treatments, which pro-

duced a temporary lowering of
mtiAut rniuc mbm . . w w ' w wwwmm ... wmy

story buildings ana several oar-rac-ks

for Red troops.
Three of the five. Red probes

Saturday night were against main
line positions at the crest and west
of the crest of Heartbreak! Ridge
on the Eastern Front.

The other two were against allied
advance positions south of Jane
Russell Hill on the Central Front.

They were hurled back in fights
that lasted from five to 30 min

Buy one) of tha Hems at tha regular price and you
gat another hem ef equal value for 3c,

PAJAMAS j

SWEATERS

SPORTS SHIRTS
- LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE

TEE SHIRTS ! DRESS SHIRTS
LONG OR SHORT SLEEVES

WITH OR i WITHOUT COLLARS

blood sugar, banished the man s
attacks, and he has been free for
14 months or more.

The insulin presumably had some
effect upon the hypothalamus, re-
storing control over sleep to that
region of the brain. Dr. Weitzner
suggests. The man's memory abil

NHtt Co Wall I 0t Ht SlOMM
yo m4 IIOHT NOW . . . arrona

soy ltf ry Sailr Cr4!l.

OpMtrhtt raicrlptloA.
if

WASHINGTON UP) Sen. Spark-ma- n
(D Ala.) demanded Satur-

day that the administration tell
Congress whether it plans a naval
blockade of Red China as Sen.
Knowland (R Calif.) renewed his
support of such a move.

Sparkman said in an interview

farms as low as 50i VVaelity also was improved.

Tear Gas Halts
Maryland State
Hospital Riot -

CRONSVnXE, Md. UFi Police
used tear gas to choke off a riot
of criminal-insan- e prisoners at
Crownsville State Mental Hospital
for Negroes here Saturday night,
and captured one of an undeter-
mined number that escaped.

The riot broke out in the maxi-
mum security ward housing about
65 patients who had been convicted
of crimes ranging from larceny to
murder.

A knotted bed. sheet dangling
from a third floor window was ap-
parently used as an escape ladder.
Police said shortly before 2 a. m.
(EST) Sunday that they had cap-
tured one escapee in a wooded
area about a mile southeast of the
hospital.

They said they thought they had
another cornered. The recaptured
man was not immediately identi-
fied, and it was not known how
many prisoners got away, but an
attendant said he thought "six or
seven."

One of three guards cornered by
the prisoners suffered cuts from
flying glass.

No other casualties were report-
ed although the other two guards
locked up by the prisoners were
removed from the ward dazed and
shaken.

The riot started abou 10:15 p.m.
and a phalanx of state troopers,
county policemen and firemen
rushed into the milling detention
ward after firing a dozen rounds of
tear gas.

They used an acetylene torch to
cut their way through a heavy out-
side barrier which the prisoners
had locked, and the single entry
to the corridor of the third floor,
the maximum security ward.

Death Claims
Robber Turned
Bank Official

ENTERPRISE, Ore. I David
G. Tucker, who rose to the respect-
ability of vice president of the First
Bank of Joseph which he had
robbed in his younger days, died
here --at the age of 82.

Tucker drew an eight. year sen-
tence for the 1896 robbery but was
released after four years. He
turned then to sheep-herdin- g and

Solution of the puzzle of sleep QUICK SERVICDparalysis probably depends upon
discovery first of answers to the
mystery of normal human sleep he isn't necessarily opposed to a

blockade but he wants to knowand awakening. 1 7vai

utes.
(Earlier story on page 7.)

Three 2-C- ar

Wrecks Bring
One Injury

Three two-c-ar crashes in sepa

Ear Infection
CHICAGO (A Allergy is often

(1) if it would be an act of war,
(2) . if the United States should
undertake it alone, and (3) what
would be the consequences of such
action. f

Knowland, chairman of the Sen

to blame for some chronic ear in 1QUS VEAIL 7. S OFFICESfections that don't improve with
regular treatments. Dr. Eugene Oft OAKY WttirvAMA Vh. STATE ft COMMERCIAL Solcs),0re.ate Republican Policy Committee,L. Derlacki of Northwestern Uni ,J0AM, J J0PCapitol Shopping Center

Open Men. A FrL Till Free Parkinr a.PMtaaasoMSAf.SJSAM.tversity writers in the annals of
otolaryngology, rhinology and OISFMSIMG OPTICIANS - - -rate Darts of Salem Saturday art--

emoon and night resulted in one
injured person and a damaged Discovery and avoidance of an

offending food or cosmetic or othpolice car, - - -
Injured was Raymond F. 4 -er material, or building up im

munity to it, often brings good re
sults.Schnell. 1055 Pine St, who re-

ceived cuts of the arm and pos-
sible fractured ribs when his car

saKt ne believes in United Na-
tions should institute a blockade
to halt shipments of war supplies
to the Communists in Korea. He
addded that the United States
should do it alone if other U. N.
nations balked.

Rep. Dewey Short (R Mo.),"
chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, argued in a
separate interview that a blockade,
"instead of widening and ' length-
ening the war, would shorten and
confine it and save lives."

Chairman H. Alexander Smith
(R NL) has promised to call Sec-
retary of States Dulles before a
Senate Foreign Relations Subcom-
mittee for questioning about ad-
ministration plans as soon as the
secretary returns from Europe.

"I think we are less apt to
broaden the war if we don't per-
mit Red China to keep bunding
up its supply dumps," Smith said.

Rep. Short said he believes Ei-
senhower and the military leaders
have considered several "measures
short of all out shootina- - war that

-- BALTIMORE UF X-ra- ys used
to remove hair, as in treatment
of ringworm of the scalp, can bring
premature graying of new hair in
children with a family history of
Premature Graying

So reports Dr. Israel Zeligman of
Baltimore in the A. M. A. Ar-
chives of Dermatology and Syph-ilolog- y.

He reports three such chil-
dren, each of whom had one par
ent who showed premature gray

Only LSI CQ)Lu; with tho lowest
center of gravity among

American cars, can handle such
tremendous power so safely !

ing of the hair.

turned completely over and ended
- up in the opposite direction.

The accident occurred about
1:40 pan. at Broadway and Pine
Streets when his car was in col-
lision with another vehicle driven
by-- Owen K. Lemmon, Route 1,
Box 153, Independence, police
said.

Schnell's car was badly wrecked
and was towed from the scene.

Patrolman William Marker re-
ported his squad car was in col-
lision with a car driven by Albert
J. - Christie, ' Route 2, Amity at
Broadway . and Belmont Streets
about 6:45 p.m

The patrol car's left side was
damaged and Christie was charged
with running a stop sign and driv-
ing without an operator's license.

Shortly after 5, cars driven by
Clair Potter, 1043 7th -- St, and
Sylvan Mauer, 2011 Maple St

.collided at Church and Norway
Streets.

Both cars were damaged and
Mauer suffered bruised knees.

v w- m

Stimulate Glands
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. II) An-tibot- ics

can stimulate endocrine
glands, making them produce more
hormones. Prof. W. R. Breneman,
Indiana University zoologist, finds.

In chickens,, the disease - killing
wonder drugs not only speed

through work and thrift eventually
become one of northeastern Orewould bring pressure on the Com gon's biggest stockmen.

He was held in high esteem by
his fellows, was elected to public
office several times, then was

growth of the glands, but step up
their output. . The work is part of
studies to learn how much hor-
mones various glands normally se HUDSON HORNfT PoOoornamed vice president of the bank

munists to end the Korean stale-
mate.

Among possible moves he listed
increased rearmament of the Chi-
nese Nationalists and more use of
other Asian troops, as well as a
naval blockade.

Short emphasized he has not dis-
cussed strategy with the President
and could not speak officially for
him.

which he had robbed many years
before.

Funeral services were held this
crete,-- and how glands mutually
affect one another.

week. Survivors include his widely
known rancher son. Harley Tucker,
whose stock often is used for
rodeos; a daughter, ' Mrs. Norman
McCain; a brother, Ben Tucker,
at Klamath Falls: and two sisters,
Mrs. Annie Hartley of Medford and
Mrs. Etta Wilson of California.

the other charge was Clarence
Hawley 1305 N. Winter --St, Sa-le- m,

-

Two Convicts
Hospitalized as
RuItofFigHt

Two convicts were hospitaliz

L''
(f :

IOWA Cmf, Iowa IB Young
diabetic patients offer clues to why
and how we grow old.

Those diabetics whose disease Is
not under good control age much
more rapidly than is normal, their
body : tissues degenerate more
quickly. Good control of diabetes,
through insulin and diet," delays
or prevents premature aging.

Here at the University of Iowa
College of -- Medicine, a long-ter- m

study is under way seeking rea-
sons for this difference, what --the
changes are that bring premature
aging with poorly controlled dia-
betes. The study is under overall
direction of Dr. Robert I Jack-so-n,

a pediatrician.

edone with a knife wound in his
abdomen after a knife and lead
pipe tight between three prisoners
Friday afternoon in the vegetable
room of the State Prison.

Warden Virgil O'Malley said
the roost' seriously wounded con-
vict was Omar Fromme, up from
Klamath- - County on a five-ye-ar
sentence for - larceny. He was

Everything for Your Window
ELMER THE BLIND MAN

Venetian Elinds, Drapes and Shidei
Traversa Rods ' Bamboo Drapes and Shades i Columbla--

Matic Screens Ootb and Aluminum Awnings ; Fireplace
Screens and Accessories Chapman Home Freezers Verti

r Vertical Blind! .Folding Doors Transparent Plastic Store
; Shades. - - ..-

- . ;. . - .

' We Wash, Paul Slat and Ketape Veaetlaa BOnds
Free Estimates 19 Down ' Fay Monthly

SS7I Center 81 (formerly. ITest Salem)
- Phase --7Kl-i

Como try fho mighty powor''' '" " -jLj Mf"R'

and matchloss roadability of a HudsonHoyt K. Kesterson received from
Klamath County for three years
xor onrgiary in a oweuing was
truck on the head with a lead

pipe. The third man was not iden-- ijl
Sheriff 1 Deputies
Arrest 2 Men

Marion "County sheriff Satur-
day was holding a Salem and a
Woodburn man for other sheriff's
departments one on a charge of
obtaining money under false pre-
tenses and the other on a charge
of contributing to th delinquency
of a minor. .

Jack ' Burden of Hubbard was
being held for Tillamook County
sheriffs on: a charge of obtaining
money under false pretenses. . .

Being held for JLinn County on

anions: American cars. That a why
'.Hudson can handle its mighty power
. so safely, f
For a new driving thrill , . . with the
utmost in safety ... try the fabulous

. Hudson Hornet, or its lower-price- d run-
ning mate, the spectacular Hudson
Wasp. Stop in soon!
TWIN Hudson's sensational
new multiple-fuelin- g system and New
Dual-Ran- ge Hydra-M- a tic Drive avail-ab- le

at extra cost. Standard trim and
other specifications and accessories sub-
ject to change without notice.

Hudson is the best performing, safest
car on the road today bat you needn't
take our word for it. Just look at tho

, record: . . . , .. , ..

In 1952, competing with all other makes
in- - stock-ca- r events, Iiodsons just like
you can buy from us won 47 victories in
60 starts . . . and Hudson was named
Champion in all three major raring
associations! -
Naturally, there's a reason for this record .

performance. And that reason is 1iudson's
exclusive "step-dow- n" design . . which
provides the lowest center of gravity

The three are due for the segre-
gation ward, the warden said,
DMTKB"'AJtKESTlEDT" :

Irvin D. Boje, 2025 , 12th St.
. was arrested by city police Satur-
day night on a charge of reckless
driving. He was cited to appear
la municipal court Monday morn-
ing. :.Kjr:: 4. '. ?

No other car can perform, .

or ride or last like a Hudson
bacon no other car has

"STEP-DOWN-" DESIGNC L-

, . 4.'' ., -i ' !
v

. : v., vi

v U ui szi o ::

Then' Call 1U :
J: . A Lower-Pric- ed Running Mc! cf tha Hcrnst '

. - . . ; .. tidioncl Slock-C- cr Champion .

LESTER DoLAPP
FOR THE USST III LIOVUIG SHROCK MOTOR COMPANY- -to-

New ta progress
. the tlrrtst shea

sxla in Salem . . . rac-
oons brands ... all al
exactly 2 far the price)

Eay da first pdx ct & raulcx
pxica gat &e second pcr1113 N. CommercUUl. Fhone 2-17- 3--?5 Calcm, Orc- -t '316 N." Church St.(Atnfr For lyen)


